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Abstract 
Ship hull form module is the main module in ship design. The problem of creating fair ship hull surface 
is of major importance in Computer Aided Ship Design environment. The fitness of these surfaces is generally 
considered a subjective notion depending on the judgment of the designers (eg. visually pleasing, devoid of 
unnecessary bumps or wiggles, satisfying certain continuity requirements). One of the restriction in ship hull 
design is that the existing details of a ship design on paper or a ship that already been constructed physically 
couldn’t be reconstructed accurately and concisely in a ship hull design software. This problem can take on 
many different characteristics, depending on the goal of the reconstruction, the origin of the offset, and tools or 
methods available to tackle the job. All of these must be taken into account in developing the best approach to 
solving the problem in the most efficient manner. In the field of surface modeling of hull form, geometric 
complexity of hull form gives many difficulties. This leads to the issue of what is the best surface reconstruction 
method for ship hull? This research strives to solve this problem by creating fair ship hull surface using NURBS. 
An optimized ship hull fitting approach using NURBS is developed. Evaluation and analysis (percentage of 
accuracy, fairness and speed of processing) on the proposed approach and also comparison of proposed approach 
and other systems/softwares will be done.  
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1. Introduction 
 
This research is to reconstruct a concise and 
accurate approximated physical surface of the ship 
hull. The generation of NURBS curves and surfaces 
are used for the fitting of the ship hull because of its 
high level of continuity, fairness and flexibility. 
Besides, the amounts of control points needed are 
less compared to other available parametric 
surfaces like parabolic blending, bezier, etc. 
 
1.1 Research Objective 
 
In order to achieve the goal of this research (An 
Optimized Ship Hull Fitting Approach using 
NURBS), the following are the objectives :- 
i. To develop methodology/approach using 
NURBS surfaces for Ship Hull 
ii. To fully utilized and optimized the capabilities 
of NURBS in Ship Hull fitting  
 
1.2 Research Scope 
 
In order to achieve the project objective, the 
following are the research scopes :- 
i. Fitting NURBS surface on Ship Hull using 
proposed methodology/approach 
ii. Evaluation and analysis on the proposed 
methodology/approach (percentage of 
accuracy, fairness, speed of processing) 
iii. Comparison of proposed 
methodology/approach with other 
systems/softwares 
 
2 NURBS  
2.1 NURBS formulation 
 
A NURBS curve of degree p  is a piecewise 
polynomial curve defined as follows: 
∑
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polygon defined by a set of weighted control points 
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Throughout this research the knot vector has the 
following form (open knot vector): 
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where in most practical applications a = 0 and b = 
1.  
 
A NURBS surface of degree (p, q) is defined 
similarly as: 
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For an in depth treatment of NURBS the reader is 
referred to [Piegl and Tiller 1996]. 
 
2.2 Advantages and disadvantages of 
NURBS 
 
NURBS are very popular both in the academic and 
commercial geometric modeling world. Indeed, 
they offer advantages, which make them attractive 
for design applications [Dimas and Briassoulis 
1999] 
i. They are more general than Bezier and B-
Spline curves and tensor product surfaces.  
ii. Evaluation is straightforward, fast and 
computationally stable. 
iii. They offer a common mathematical 
representation for free-form surfaces and 
commonly used analytical shapes such as 
natural quadrics, torii, extruded surfaces and 
surfaces of revolution. 
iv. They are affined (rotation, scaling, 
translation), parallel and prospectively 
invariant as well as invariant under shear 
transformations. 
v. It is easy to change their shape through the 
manipulation of control points, weights and 
knots. 
vi. Degree elevation, splitting, knot insertion and 
deletion and knot refinement offer a wide 
range of tools to design and analyze shape 
information. 
 
Some of the disadvantages of NURBS over 
traditional representations are [Dimas and 
Briassoulis 1999] 
i. Bad choice of weights can lead to bad 
curve/surface parameterization. 
ii. More storage is needed to define traditional 
shapes, such as a circle or a sphere. 
iii. Some algorithms are numerically unstable 
(e.g. inverse point mapping). 
iv. Some algorithms work better with other forms 
than with NURBS, e.g. computing the 
intersection curve of two surfaces. 
v. Point member classification is a difficult 
problem for parametric surfaces. Therefore, it 
is particularly difficult to include NURBS as 
nodes in a constructive solid geometry system.  
 
2.3 Used surfaces with NURBS 
representation  
 
The most common surfaces used in CAGD with 
NURBS representation are the natural quadrics 
(plane, sphere, cylinder, cone), torii, ruled surfaces, 
extruded surfaces and surfaces of revolution (refer 
to [Dimas and Briassoulis 1999] or [Piegl 1991] for 
an overview of the common used surfaces). 
Therefore, it is useful to understand their NURBS 
representation and characteristics. Other types of 
surfaces such as cross-sectional design and free-
form surface design are covered in the section 
below which are used in this research. 
 
2.3.1 Cross-sectional design 
 
Cross-sectional design is concerned with surface 
construction based on curve to generate B-spline 
surfaces. The most frequently used techniques are 
skinning, sweeping and swinging. 
 
Briefly, NURBS skinning works as follows: a set of 
NURBS curves through which a NURBS surface is 
to pass. In practice these curve are usually planar 
curves positioned in 3D space with a so-called 
spine curve. The skinned surface is obtained in 
three steps (see Figure 1).  
 
Figure 1. NURBS skinning: surface interpolation 
through cross-sectional curves. 
 
NURBS sweeping is a special case of skinning that 
uses a constant section curve. If the curve is a 
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v curve, then the constant section curve is 
positioned along the spine at the same u value. 
Whereas, NURBS swinging is a generalization of 
rational sweeping (refer to [Piegl 1991] ). Skinning 
is the most suitable method for ship hull fitting 
because it produces rectangular spline mesh. It will 
be more difficult to fair non-rectangular meshes.  
[Hollister 1997] 
 
2.3.2 Free-form surface design 
 
In the previous sections, the most important 
properties, advantages and disadvantages of the 
NURBS and the mathematical NURBS 
representation of commonly used surfaces such as 
quadrics, ruled surfaces and surfaces of revolution 
are summurized. However, the real power of 
NURBS lies with their ability to model complex 
free-form curves and surfaces. 
 
The available fitting techniques can be categorized 
in two different groups mainly: interpolation and 
approximation. In the following, these fitting 
methods are discussed in more detail [Sarkar and 
Menq 1991]. A typical outline of a fitting algorithm 
would be : 
i. Assign initial parameter values to the data 
points (parameterization of the data points). 
ii. Assume an initial knots distribution (uniform 
knots is the most common case). 
iii. Go through an interpolation or approximation 
procedure to obtain the weights and control 
points of the NURBS curve or surface, i.e. 
obtain the fitting curve or surface. 
iv. Optimize the parameter distribution if 
necessary to obtain a better fit. 
 
The common steps are to be followed for 
assignment of initial parameter and knot values. 
There are different techniques available in order to 
parameterize the given data such as the centripetal 
method, the cumulative chord length and the base 
curve or surface method. See also [Jung HB. and 
Kim 2000] for an overview of existing 
parameterization methods.  
 
Interpolating a set of points with a NURBS surface 
can be formulated as follows: Given a set of points 
 and an initial parameterization and 
knot distribution, find an interpolating surface to fit 
the data. More precisely, find control points  
and weights  of a NURBS surface  
such that 
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Solving equation above requires the solution of a 
non-linear system of equations because of the 
presence of the unknown weights.  
 
There are several ways of approximating the 
surface with the NURBS definition: 
i. Reposition control points. 
ii. Change the weights. 
iii. Modify the knot vector. 
iv. Move data points and re-interpolate. 
 
2.4 Optimization using Simulated 
Annealing 
 
There are many ship design softwares available in 
market. For example, AutoShip, MaxSurf, Tribon, 
Catia, Defcar, Foran, Intergraph, Napa, Nupas-
Cadmatic, PCG-Goddess, Pro/Engineer, FastShip 
dan ShipConstructor. A survey in boatdesign.net 
referring to software packages that naval architects 
prefer to use. The result shows that Maxsurf has the 
highest percentage of usage. For the time being, 
only Maxsurf has been using genetic algorithm 
(GA) optimization method for fitting. Other global 
optimization methods used are Simulated 
Annealing (SA), Particle Swarm Optimization 
(PSO), Ant Colony Optimization (ACO), Genetic 
Programming (GP), Cultural Algorithms, 
Evolutionary Strategies and etc. The proposed 
method is SA on the weights of the NURBS 
surface.  
 
The following pseudo-code implements the 
simulated annealing heuristic, as described above, 
starting from state  and continuing to a 
maximum of  steps or until a state with energy 
 or less is found. The call neighbour(w) should 
generate a randomly chosen neighbour of a given 
state w; the call random() should return a random 
value in the range [0, 1). The annealing schedule is 
defined by the call temp(r), which should yield the 
temperature to use, given the fraction r of the time 
budget that has been expended so far. 
0w
maxk
maxe
 
  0ww =  
  )(wEe =  
  0=k  
  while  and maxkk <
maxee <  
     = neighbour(w) nw
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      = E( ) ne nw
    if ee  or random() < 
P( , temp( )) then 
n <
een − max/ kk
       ;  nww = nee =
    k = k + 1 
  return w 
where w is weight of n number of control points 
and e is error of the surface define by root mean 
square (RMS) formula E(w). 
 
3. Methodology 
 
The methodology of the research is consists of six 
major steps: (1) extract ship definition/data offsets 
from ship hull drawings, (2) control points 
generation using NURBS curve, (3) data offsets 
generation using NURBS surface, (4) preliminary 
surface fitting (cross-sectional design concept), and 
(5) approximated surface fitting by increasing 
control points weight using simulated annealing 
optimization.  The methodology of this research 
was graphically summarized in Figure 2. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Process in order to produce expected 
results. 
 
4. Result and Discussion 
 
The data offsets used in this research are existing 
ship that already been build physically. For the time 
being, only manage to get 4 types of ship data 
offsets because many other ships are confidential 
(reserve rights of companies that own the ship 
drawings). Analysis of the effectiveness of the 
NURBS surface for fitting the ship hull surface is 
done by calculating Root Mean (RMS) Square 
error.  
 
At this moment, prototype of each module/process 
has been developed (control points generation, data 
offset generation, surface fitting, surface 
optimization). However the surface optimization 
module is not fully completed. Testing of SA 
optimization is only done on NURBS curve. The 
results have been obtained shown in Table 1.  
Table 1. Results of generated NURBS curves. 
Percentage of Accuracy (RMS) Ship 
name without 
SA 
w = 
0.1 
w = 
0.5 
w = 1 w = 5 
40m 
btv 
98.485 
% 
98.733 
% 
98.742 
% 
98.739 
% 
98.636 
% 
Fire 
fighting 
98.565 
% 
98.919 
% 
98.928 
% 
98.93 
% 
98.932 
% 
Fishing 
vessel 
98.412 
% 
98.672 
% 
98.661 
% 
98.679 
% 
98.636 
% 
Yacht 97.796 
% 
98.357 
% 
98.365 
% 
98.366 
% 
98.34% 
Ship Definition 
(Waterlines, Sections, etc) 
Initial offset points/data 
   
 
The table shows that surface fitting by increasing 
control points weight either by 0.1, 0.5, 1 or 5 using 
simulated annealing optimization improves the 
percentage of accuracy. There is always 
improvement compare to generated NURBS curve 
without optimization. The highlighted ones are the 
highest percentage of accuracy of each ship. 
 
5. Conclusion 
 
There are some constraints in this research. One of 
them is that there is no researches that really 
evaluate on parameterize curves and surfaces 
method on ship hull thoroughly. So it is hard to 
compare the usage of  NURBS on ship hull with 
other parameterize method like parabolic blending, 
Bezier, B-spline, etc. What is known is that 
NURBS is the best available method as it is state in 
[Hollister 1997] that it is the dominant 
mathematical technique available and [Alexanov 
2003] standard of computer modeling for many 
 Data offsets Generation 
Input : Control points 
Output : Generated offset data 
Method : NURBS surface  
Surface fitting 
Input : Generated offset data 
Output : Visual display 
Method : Cross-sectional design 
Surface optimization 
Input : Generated offset data 
Output : Offset data with minimized 
error 
Method : Simulated Annealing 
Final Result 
Faired Surfaces
Control points Generation 
Input : Initial Ship offset data 
Output : Control points for surface 
generation 
Method : NURBS curve 
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industries. Other constraints are unable to obtained 
journals or papers from conferences or symposiums 
that might be useful for this research.       
 
The main objective of this research is to reconstruct 
the ship definition surfaces accurately using 
NURBS. Both visual and numerical results are 
produced to demonstrate the effectiveness of 
NURBS for fitting the surfaces of the ship hull. 
This development of this software may also be a 
contribution to the local naval architecture field. 
This may also encourage other local software 
developers to produce local software which are 
more economical and also meet the local needs. 
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